
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 14 Dec. 2022 

Compiled Wed. 14 Dec. 2022 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

Q COUNTDOWN STARTED! 

Thanks for the time being with me, thank you for your overwhelming support. I hope you are 

all aware of what my team and I will do to reclaim our country and our President. My team 

and I are getting ready because the big reveal is only 24 hours away. 

…Donald Trump Live on Telegram Tues. 13 Dec. 2022 

 

 ―This is the Final Phase‖ 

Lt. Colonel Riccardo Bosi, Australian SAS: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QsozzHmt4aZp/ 

 

Bill Gates and the Rockefeller’s are funding the destruction of humanity and the normies 

laugh it off as a ‘crazy conspiracy theory.’ 

 

―The Spirit of Christmas‖ 

December 12, 2021 - #4813 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

“To catch the real meaning of the Spirit of Christmas we need only drop the last syllable, and it 

becomes the Spirit of Christ.” 
 

 

Judy Note: 

 At least two of my Sources have confirmed that several, but not all, Bond Holders 

received their funds today Tues. 13 Dec. Bruce said the same on his call Tues. evening. It 

was unknown how long it would take for Tier4b to be notified for their exchange/ 

redemption appointments, though it would be reasonable to assume that it would happen 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QsozzHmt4aZp/
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/december-12-2021-4813-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


soon. The important thing to realize was that the monies have been released and they 

can’t go backward. 

 Trump Big Announcement on Wed. 13 Dec: The unbelievable is about to happen! 

Classified, confidential and detailed evidence of State Secret Crime fill documents 

already posted – that will be devastating for the fascists. …Trump Live on Telegram 

 Right now Mass Arrests of pedophiles and politicians charged with Treason and 

Sedition are going on throughout the World – lead by the Global Alliance Military 

Special Forces. 

 Over the past few years, many Pedophiles and Treasonous politicians have been 

arrested, tried or gone through a Tribunal, found guilty and received life sentences, or the 

death penalty (Charlie Ward said 90% have been executed).  

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Bruce: Some of the Bond Holders have received their emails with access codes and 

now have access to their funds, while some Bond Holders have not. 

 Judy: Today Tues. 13 Dec. the Golden Dragon Bonds Trust paid out, with the monies 

set to be deposited in a Quantum Financial System Account. …a High Up Contact on 

Tues. 13 Dec. 

 ―Sources are saying the Event will roll out over three days with Tiers 2 & 3 on Mon. 12 

Dec.; Tier 4-A on Tues. 13 Dec. and wrapping up with the launch of Tier 4B on Wed. 14 

Dec.‖ …A Private Banker on Mon. 12 Dec. 

 On Mon. 12 Dec the Private Banker reported that ―everything we have been waiting for 

was about to take place. … A bad Actor would be militarily removed, the Mainstream 

Media would begin reporting more and more Real News and people would be removed 

―from everywhere.‖ …Important Events would continue to be made public until the end 

of the month. It would be a December to Remember.‖ 

 On Mon. 12 Dec. the Iraqi Dinar posted a new $4.00 Rate on the Forex (on the bank 

back screens and trading upward). The Vietnamese Dong would be posting it’s new rate 

on Sat. 17 Dec. and Zimbabwe Notes would be posting their rate next week, as would 

the gold-backed USD likely be coming out Tues. 20 Dec. or Wed. 21 Dec. …A High Up 

Source 

 All US fiat currency has to be turned in to exchange for the new US gold-backed notes 

by 31 Jan. 2023. …Simeon Parkes 

B. Tues. 13 Dec. 2022 The Big Call, Bruce: Thebigcall.net 667-770-1866 pin123456# 

 Some of the Bond Holders have received their emails with access codes and now have 

access to their funds, while some Bond Holders have not. 

 Tier 4B still could be notified on Wed. 14 Dec, or soon thereafter. 

 The Dong rate is higher than anyone thought it would be and is still trading upward. 

http://www.thebigcall.net/


 At least half of the governments around the world are being shook up. 

C. Restored Republics: 

 ―Right now senior politicians and people in high office were being arrested, having 

Tribunals and most of them (in excess of 90%) were being executed. At the start of this 

there were 450,000 indictments. Now we are getting at the tail end of it.‖ …Charlie Ward 

on Fri. 9 Dec. 2022 

 In March 2020 the National Guard was Federalized. On 17 Jan. 2021 that US 

National Guard was activated by President Trump. One million National Guardsmen in 

all 50 states were put on a federalized status. 

 Right now the World Alliance Military led by Special Forces of the US and other 

countries was rescuing children, arresting pedophiles and helping nations across the 

globe transfer to Independent Republic status using the country’s own military forces 

backed by Special Forces of the US National Guard, Coast Guards and Department of 

Navy. 

 The Brunson vs. Adams case at the Supreme Court simply states the obvious: 

Congress violated the Constitution. 

D. Have Your Vote Count in a Fair and Free Election: 

Whether a US Citizen or a citizen of another country, you can fight for your Freedom to 

have your vote count in Fair and Free Elections by writing a letter to the US Supreme Court 

in support of the Brunson’s #22-380 Emergency National Security Appeal.  

 

The petition charges that Joseph Biden, Kamala Harris, Mike Pence and Nanci Pelosi, plus 384 

members of Congress broke their Oath to Protect the US Constitution from ―enemies foreign and 

domestic‖ and risked foreign enemy control of the 2020 US Election by refusing to investigate 

charges of Election Fraud.  

  

 Your original letter could go into a stamped envelope addressed to: Supreme Court of 

the United States, 1 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20543. 

 A copy could go into a stamped envelope addressed to: Loy & Raland Brunson, 4287 

South Harrison Blvd, Apt. 132, Ogden, Utah 84403.  *Add $1 dollar to say thanks. 

 A copy could be framed on your wall to remind your posterity of their Patriotic duties 

and God-given rights to defend freedoms outlined in the US Constitution. 

 For more information: http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/Proclamation-Invitation/ 

 

E. The Real News for Tues. 13 Dec.: 

 The Super Shemitah & 2021 Events. There are many unique, last days events that will 

be happening in 2021.  Possibly the most notable event will be the "Super Shemitah." 

https://www.signsandprophecies.com/post/the-super-shemitah-2021-events 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/Proclamation-Invitation/
https://www.signsandprophecies.com/post/the-super-shemitah-2021-events


 Ukraine Bioweapon Labs: https://rumble.com/v20gkh0-bioweapon-labs-in-ukraine-

victoria-fuk-the-eu-nuland-blames-russia.html 

 NASA LIES EXPOSED: NASA taped the Moon Landing in the Nevada Desert. Budget 

$ 57 million a day × 365 days × 60 years of NASA fakery = How many Trillion dollars? 

 Americans are kept in the dark about what they are eating and drinking, while 38 

different countries in Europe have banned Genetically Modified food. 

 DUMBS They found food and drink hidden by the cabal for consumption that could feed 

the WHOLE WORLD for the next 150 years. 14.2 billion tons of high quality food. They 

have been analyzed. The samples did not contain toxic substances that are normally 

released in the general population. 

F. Telegram Channels to join: 

Trump Database: https://t.me/+008FVqgiwDUxODE0 

Verified Channel 2 https://t.me/+_QozzCCeXhQ3NDc0 

Verified Channel 3 https://t.me/+yKFHYNJhNrg2Y2Rk 

Verified Channel 4 https://t.me/+oxepGHCa6BFiMTk8 

Verified Channel 5 https://t.me/+xyYhpuRXNNQ0NDU0 

Verified Channel 6 https://t.me/+kheVKfko2TNmOTNk 

Verified Channel 7 https://t.me/+KyTibT32EAI5M2Q8 

Verified Channel 8 https://t.me/+GjZzjkNI17w2MjI0 

Verified Channel 9 https://t.me/+7L_HzNv92d0xNzU0 

Verified Channel 10 https://t.me/+XQPUhfe-S685OGJk  

Verified Channel 11 https://t.me/+1GkZjaqHIMhkMzZh 

Verified Channel 13 https://t.me/+JQ3j_Lguwq04ZWJh 

Verified Channel 14 https://t.me/+w8w7ELjSmDE1NjIx 

Verified Channel 15: https://t.me/+MeCCdjfUOrEyMDFh 

Verified Channel 16: https://t.me/+BA-P29L1wz0wYzJh 

G. Biden Crime Family: 

 ―Some (of the contents of the Hunter Laptop) was so disturbing it defied plausibility. I 

don’t know how you can even process some of the information being normal people. 

How could ANYONE be THAT DEPRAVED & then go to all the trouble of FILMING 

IT?!‖ …Juan O Savin 

 ―The Biden Crime Family is despicably known for one thing more than anything 

else — the procurement of children. That’s why Joe has his son in Ukraine. Hunter is 

over there procuring children in war-torn areas, helping George Soros create constant 

havoc so you constantly have children separated from parents. THAT'S Hunter Biden’s 

job. He’s a hunter-of-children to be extracted then for Adrenochrome, sex slavery, 

sacrifice, organs, blood transfusions & worse. The Biden crime family were taking 100's 

of thousands of children every year out of E Europe.‖ … Colleen & Charlie Freak 

https://rumble.com/v20gkh0-bioweapon-labs-in-ukraine-victoria-fuk-the-eu-nuland-blames-russia.html
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 Wed. 6 April 2022 Thousands of Children Rescued, Mutilated Bodies Recovered 

from Biden-owned Ukraine Property: Thousands of Children Rescued, Mutilated 

Bodies Recovered, from Biden-owned Ukraine Property Containing US Run Bio-

Weapon Labs | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 28 Dec. 2020 Biden Charged with Stealing Billions from Ukraine and Link to 

China, Venezuela, Iran and Russia Communist Parties Foreign Interference in US 

Election: https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2020/12/biden-charged-with-stealing-

ukraine-billions-treason-for-communist-interference-in-2020-election-3221786.html Sun. 

27 Dec. 2020 was not a good day for Joe Biden. The former Vice President was charged 

with money laundering billions stolen from Ukraine; appeared connected to the 

Christmas morning Nashville explosion that destroyed Election Fraud evidence, plus was 

named in a just-released 270-page document by Attorney Sidney Powell that showed a 

Biden/ Harris link to foreign interference in extensive US Election Fraud cases against 

the Communist Parties of China, Venezuela, Iran and Russia. 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 The War on Crimes Against Humanity Trump and the Q Team have sent out an Army 

to rescue as many victims as possible. Never forget why we started – it has always been 

and still is about God’s precious children, who’s innocent lives were stolen from them at 

the hands of the evil Satanic Child Trafficking Pedophiles in the World. Military is the 

only way: https://rumble.com/v1phh6j-the-invisible-war-never-fqrget-why-we-started-

.html 

 Fox News: Ex CNN Producer Pleads Guilty to child sex crime:  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/ex-cnn-producer-john-griffin-pleads-guilty-child-sex-

crime 

I. Global Economic Crisis: 

 Binance reportedly processed over $10 billion in illegal payments this year and a DOJ 

investigation is looking into top executives including CEO Changpeng Zhao. The US 

Department of Justice has been investigating the world's largest cryptocurrency 

exchange, according to Reuters. Business Insider: 

https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/currencies/crypto-binance-reportedly-

processed-over-10b-in-illegal-payments-2022-2022-12 

 Denmark‘s largest Bank, Danske Bank, has pleaded guilty to defrauding US Banks and 

agreed to pay a $2 Billion penalty. 

J. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 
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 The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) reported that in 

2022 alone, there have been 15 climate disaster events in the U.S. that hurt harvests and 

devastated certain crops.—BestLife 

K. Mass Arrests: 

 Sam Bankman-Fried, the FTX founder, was arrested in the Bahamas after U.S. 

prosecutors filed criminal charges, the Bahamas government said. He is being held in 

custody pending an extradition process. Federal prosecutors plan to unseal the case 

against him Tuesday morning. https://www.disclose.tv/id/1602528756681293824/ 

 UK: Major corruption in the EU. 16 MEPs houses raided yesterday. 5 arrests, €600,000 

in cash found. 

 MILITARY ARRESTS COVID-19 COORDINATOR JEFF ZIENTS: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=213184 

 Frank Heppner, celebrity chef, arrested at a ★★★★★ ski resort in Austria. He 

had cooking shows on three different German TV shows. In the 'Patriotic Union' he was 

tasked with sourcing members & weapons - and running the canteens. 

 FTX Founder Sam Bankman-Fried Arrested: https://news.yahoo.com/ftx-ceo-

congressional-testimony-sam-134017926.html?fr=yhssrp_catchall 

L. Election Fraud: 

 MORE ARIZONA FRAUD: Maricopa County Whistleblowers Reveal Tens If Not 

hundreds of thousands of ballots with mismatched signatures were illegally counted in 

violation of Arizona Law - Election Decided By 17,177 Votes: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/ready-arizona-fraud-maricopa-county-

whistleblowers-reveal-tens-not-hundreds-thousands-ballots-mismatched-signatures-

illegally-counted-violation-arizona-l/ 

 MASSIVE Machine Failures And Voter Disenfranchisement In Red Districts Of 

Maricopa County "Could Not Arise Absent INTENTIONAL MISCONDUCT" Says IT 

and Elections Expert: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/massive-machine-

failures-voter-disenfranchisement-red-districts-maricopa-county-not-arise-absent-

intentional-misconduct-says-elections-expert/ 

 Tues. 13 Dec. 2022: Voter Fraud Election Sting Containing QFS Blockchain Watermark 

Is More Than Meets The Eye! Trump's Plan For The "Reset" Deployed To Expose Voter 

Fraud - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 8 Nov. 2020 Trump Win Validated by Quantum Blockchain System Recount: 

Trump Win Validated by Quantum Blockchain System Recount of Votes | Politics | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

M. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs Hoax: 
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 Thurs. 28 Oct. 2021 Fauci, Big Pharma Tortuous Experiments on Foster Children – 

over 200 died: Fauci, Big Pharma Tortuous Experiments on Foster Children – Over 200 

Died | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Bill Gates Is Planning ‗Catastrophic Contagion‘ That Kills Children and Young 

Adults - News Punch: https://newspunch.com/bill-gates-is-planning-catastrophic-

contagion-that-kills-children-and-young-adults/ 

 Putin: Coronavirus was part of the biological weapons program in Ukraine: 

https://rumble.com/v1smkke-bqqqqm-putin-coronavirus-was-part-of-the-biological-

weapons-program-in-ukra.html 

 1960s news. Flu vax found to be ineffective. Whistleblowers censored or fired. Military 

mandated Adenovirus vax which caused cancer in animal tests. It took three years for it 

to be pulled from market. 

 The National Institute of Health had it in their manual that Ivermectin worked well 

against any virus including Covid and 98% of cancers.  But, the medical field wouldn't 

prescribe this knowing what they knew. The FDA defined it as ―Horse De-wormer‖ and 

pharmacies refused to fulfill doctor’s prescriptions for it. 

N. Nazi Ukraine vs. Russian Liberation Army: 

 Ex-Senator Black said the United States would drag the whole world into a nuclear 

war with Russia. They don’t care how many people will die - its like a football game: 

https://rumble.com/v1m6i3w-ex-senator-black-said-the-united-states-would-drag-the-

whole-world-into-a-n.html 

 CONFIRMED - CIA WAS BEHIND THE 2014 COUP: https://rumble.com/v1qmfzb-

confirmed-cia-was-behind-the-2014-coup.html 

 FUCK THE EU (NULAND) – DOKU: https://rumble.com/v1jjrut-doku-ukraine-on-

fire-and-fuck-the-eu-nuland.html 

 13 Dec. 2022 Russian Defense Ministry report on the progress of the special military 

operation: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/59799 Text: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/59808 

 Chronological Overview of Daily Report from Nov. 10 to Today: 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/53438 

O. Global Weather Manipulation: 

 Turkey: Worst flood in 50 years in Antalya! Houses go underwater in Turkey: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5h73M1jq3Q 

 Poland: Strong snow storm in Poland! In Europe, a yellow level of danger has been 

declared! Roads are closed: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlmMOL9bpYg 

 Guatemala‘s Fuego Volcano Erupts - Among Most Active in Region. One of Central 

America’s most active volcanoes erupted near the Guatemalan town of Antigua on 

Sunday, sending enormous clouds of ash and smoke up into the sky. 
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P. The Adrenochrome Agenda – Human Baby Farms: https://rumble.com/v1tjk42--designer-

babies-artificial-wombs-human-cloning-created-in-the-image-of-the.html 

 Create Pandemic (Plandemic), introduce BIO-WEAPONS VACCINES and kill 

population. Severe cases of death connected to vaccines, slow death through blood clots , 

damaging Central nervous system and shutting down immune system and causing 

Miocarditis and heart attacks, or death, is a torture technique. The body excruciates 

Adrenochrome in this death process.  

 The hospitals are ordered to secure all the Blood immediately after death, pump out all 

of the blood and interstitial fluids and replace them with an embalming solution.  

 The blood saved from the deaths is shipped to several countries such as China and 

Switzerland for medical purposes of study (actually sold, as the same when people donate 

blood worldwide. 100 billion dollar operation over ten years. Only less than 15 percent of 

donated blood is used in local communities). 

 Once the blood of the dead is collected and shipped to unknown facilities across the 

world, the blood that contains Adrenochrome is harvested. 

 But this a slow process and much more dead babies are needed, children extract the 

most Adrenochrome. 

 Create Super Pandemic II 2023: A much more stronger BIO-WEAPON virus release 

that targets babies and younger kids. 

 Bill Gates is planning ‗Catastrophic Contagion‘ that kills children and young adults. 

 This sick AGENDA is connected to securing Adrenochrome directly from the deaths 

(aka torture from blood clots and Heart attacks, and neurological attack on the central 

nervous system before death that creates large amounts of Adrenochrome in the children. 

 The one of the several ultimate goals for vaccine bio-weapons is to create genocide 

(use the dead bodies to extract the blood Adrenochrome after suffering harshly 

torturously from the vaccines death. Then, have the vaccine bio-weapons create 

miscarriages, stop the reproductive system at the same time kill woman through cancer 

that who have HPV and the bio-weapons vaccines spike proteins use the HPV virus as a 

delivery system to enhance CANCER epidemic. 

 This all leads to hundreds and hundreds of millions of deaths, perhaps as the Deep 

State Cabal Gates have issued open statement to bring the civilization down to 500,000. 

That means killing over 7 billion people in the largest planned genocide taking place. 

 This Deep State Cabal Satanic operations to kill the population of connected to 

Adrenochrome harvesting taking place. And connected to 2023 Super Plandemic. 

 The FINAL plan is to KILL as much women as possible (the Sacred women who birth 

children into this world) and kill as much people globally as possible. 

 Then the Satanic controlled ELITES and establishment want to create human birthing 

fields. A system where babies are grown at will through world human farming's using 

https://rumble.com/v1tjk42--designer-babies-artificial-wombs-human-cloning-created-in-the-image-of-the.html
https://rumble.com/v1tjk42--designer-babies-artificial-wombs-human-cloning-created-in-the-image-of-the.html


technology that will host newborns conceived through super technology that doesn't need 

a human womb or human nurturing care.  

 These human baby farms was the final agenda to control the mass production of 

Adrenochrome. 

Q. Adrenochrome History: Epstein, Rothschilds, Freemasons, Benjamin Franklin, 

Blackrock, Rockefellers, CIA: 

 In Hesse the Lords of Eppstein were a family of German nobility in the Middle Ages. 

From the 12th century onwards they ruled extensive territories in the Rhine Main region 

from their castle at Eppstein, northwest of Frankfurt. However, their line became extinct 

in 1535 and the Eppstein name no longer featured in that area. Instead the Epstein 

surname has had Jewish origins. 

 After the Jewish exodus from Spain in 1492, a line moved to Ebstein in Styria and took 

the Ebstein name. Ebstein became Eppstein and then Epstein. During the course of the 

succeeding centuries the name was assumed by many Jewish people, not necessarily 

because of any particular line or relationship, but simply because it was a well-known 

surname. 

 In the late 1800s the ROTHSCHILDS of Germany decided to Rob their own Jewish 

people who were wealthy in Germany with the help of ELITES of Bush (grandfather) 

family and Bohemian Grove ELITES who controlled all of U.S. media and influencers 

and U.S. banks. The idea to create WORLD WAR 1 and 2 was born 

 The SATANIC Freemason theory order of chaos and world sacrifice to CABAL God 

Moloch. The 3rd Reich was actually the CABAL and controlled by the Jesuits from 

Bavaria who came off The VATICAN controlled KAZARIAN Mafia SYSTEM ...(The 

Nights Templar was actually the first military to install banking system through Europe... 

Which to this day is the World banking system connected to Blackrock, Rothschild, 

Soros, CIA, Rockefellers. 

 Back in 1766 Benjamin Franklin a national treasure and U.S. icon traveled to Germany. 

Switzerland.. Italy and met with the Elites of Europe the old country.... In this trip he was 

introduced to ADRENOCHROME and how you extract the adrenal gland from the body! 

 In 1998, a team of renovators working on restoring the former Franklin abode 

uncovered over 1,200 human bones in the basement of the house of Benjamin Franklin.  

The media controlled by Blackrock Freemasons -whom Benjamin Franklin was a part of 

33rd degree illuminati - were quick to cover up the story and blame a friend of Benjamin 

Franklin, saying it was Cadaver’s study and Franklin didn't know? The TRUTH of the 

story of the legacy of Benjamin Franklin was. He was an ADRENOCHROME DEALER 

and linked to every U.S. major society in his day and age. 

 Now the UN is trying hard with Davos Group World Economic Forum to cover up 

the Epstein story – which connects everything. The UN wants to make digital rules 



against talking about the Rothschilds Soros Elites controlling the World connected to 

Human Trafficking and Pedophilia. 

R. Satanic Elites Exposed: 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 1 — CELINE DION — 

ADRENOCHROME —  NUNUNU: https://rumble.com/v1kj32r-satanic-elites-

exposed-part-1-celine-dion-adrenochrome-nununu.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED PART - 2 — JUSTIN ''CASTRO'' TRUDEAU — 

JESUIT DRAMA QUEEN: https://rumble.com/v1kj2tv-satanic-elites-exposed-part-2-

justin-castro-trudeau-jesuit-drama-queen.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 3 — AWARD WINNING HOLLYWOOD 

PEDOPHILES: https://rumble.com/v1kj2l3-satanic-elites-exposed-part-3-award-

winning-hollywood-pedophiles.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED PART 4 — MARINA ABRAMOVIC DINNER 

RITUALS: https://rumble.com/v1kj2ef--satanic-elites-exposed-part-4-marina-

abramovic-dinner-rituals.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 6 — BLOODLINES — TRUDEAU 

CASTRO & CO: https://rumble.com/v1kj1wd-satanic-elites-exposed-part-6-bloodlines-

trudeau-castro-and-co.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 7 — MUSIC INDUSTRY — 

MILITARIZED MICROWAVE MK ULTRA: https://rumble.com/v1kj1o1-satanic-

elites-exposed-part-7-music-industry-militarized-microwave-mk-ultra.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 8 — GATES OF HELL: 

https://rumble.com/v1kj17d-satanic-elit 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 9 — THE 9TH CIRCLE CULT: 

https://rumble.com/v1kj0xx-satanic-elites-exposed-part-9-the-9th-circle-cult.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 14 — JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

LAWSUITS: https://rumble.com/v1kj0o7--satanic-elites-exposed-part-14-johnson-and-

johnson-lawsuits.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED PART - 15 — WEATHER WAR GAMES: 

https://rumble.com/v1kj0a1--satanic-elites-exposed-part-15-weather-war-games.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 16 — CANADIAN DUMB DEEP 

UNDERGROUND MILITARY: https://rumble.com/v1kj001-satanic-elites-exposed-

part-16-canadian-dumb-deep-underground-military.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED PART - 17 — FREE MASONIC SYMBOLS: 

https://rumble.com/v1kiz6l--satanic-elites-exposed-part-17-free-masonic-symbols.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 18 — AUSTRALIAN DUMBS WITH 

GENE DECODE: https://rumble.com/v1kiyn5--satanic-elites-exposed-part-18-

australian-dumbs-with-gene-decode-httpst.m.html 
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 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED PART - 19 — U.S. DUMBS WITH GENE 

DECODE: https://rumble.com/v1kiy6r-satanic-elites-exposed-part-19-u.s.-dumbs-with-

gene-decode.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED — PART 21 — AFRICAN DUMBS WITH GENE 

DECODE: https://rumble.com/v1kie3z--satanic-elites-exposed-part-21-african-dumbs-

with-gene-decode.html 

 SATANIC ELITES EXPOSED - PART 22 — HAARP IONOSPHERIC HEATERS 

WORLD WIDE: https://rumble.com/v1kibxd-satanic-elites-exposed-part-22-haarp-

ionospheric-heaters-world-wide.html 

 SATANIC RITUALS:  CHILDREN ARE RAPED and MURDERED BY 

ROYALTY & HIGH LEVEL POLITICIANS: 

https://rumble.com/account/content?type=all&q=satanic%20elites&pg=2 

 SATANIC HOLLYWOOD - PUR EVIL CANNIBALS & ADRENOCHROME 

JUNKIES: https://rumble.com/v1qt69e-satanic-hollywood-pur-evil-cannibals-and-

adrenochrome-junkies.html 

S. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 12 Dec. Situation Update: Situation Update: US Under Martial Law & US 

Military Takeover! Twitter Files Reveals 2020 Presidential Election Was Rigged! Fall Of 

The Dollar! Global Genocide! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 13 Dec. Juan O Savin: New Juan O Savin & Nino's Corner Christmas Intel: The 

Scotus Trump Card? 12-13-2022 | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 13 Dec. You Won't Believe Who's Trafficking Children (Video) | Resources | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Mon. 12 Dec. Q: This is Only The Beginning! [Watch] What Happens Next! The Storm: 

Sequence of Events! | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 12 Dec. SG Anon Intel - Condensed - Juan O Savin "Wrap Up 122 SCOTUS Kills 

Vax!" - Situation Update | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

T. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 
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To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

U. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

V. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

W. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 
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The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 13, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 12, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 10, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 9, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 8, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 7, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Tues. 6 Dec. Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=212772 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 6, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 5, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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